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WOE TO YOU, SCRIBES AND PHARISEES, HYPOCRITES!
CAMPBELL BAPTIST CHURCH (05/24/2020)

Please open your Bibles to Luke chapter 11. We’re going to look at 
verses 37 to 44:

37 While Jesus was speaking, a Pharisee asked him to dine 
with him, so he went in and reclined at table. 38 The Pharisee 
was astonished to see that he did not first wash before din-
ner. 39 And the Lord said to him, “Now you Pharisees cleanse 
the outside of the cup and of the dish, but inside you are 
full of greed and wickedness. 40 You fools! Did not he who 
made the outside make the inside also? 41 But give as alms 
those things that are within, and behold, everything is clean 
for you. 42 But woe to you Pharisees! For you tithe mint and 
rue and every herb, and neglect justice and the love of God. 
These you ought to have done, without neglecting the others. 
43 Woe to you Pharisees! For you love the best seat in the syn-
agogues and greetings in the marketplaces. 44 Woe to you! For 
you are like unmarked graves, and people walk over them 
without knowing it.”

Jesus says many of these same things in a different context in 
Matthew chapter 23. Only there, he repeatedly says, “Woe to you, 
scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites!” instead of just, “Woe to you 
Pharisees!” That word, hypocrites, “meant generally, in classical 
Gr[eek], stage-playing, acting, the [theatrical] art; hence it came to 
mean acting a part in life.”1 We all know what it is to put on masks 
in given situations. The question is, “Is your Christian life a mask? 
And, if it is, how can you tell?” Writing over a hundred and fifty 
years ago, J. C. Ryle proves very timely when he has us think of the 
great plague:

Let me counseL every true servant of christ to examine his 
own heart frequentLy and carefuLLy before God … when the 
Great pLaGue of London was at its heiGht, peopLe took note of 
the smaLLest symptoms that appeared on their bodies in a way 
that they never noticed them before. a spot here, a spot there, 
which in time of heaLth, men thouGht nothinG of, received cLose 

1  W. L. Walker, “Hypocrisy, Hypocrite,” The International Standard Bible Encyclopaedia, ed. James Orr, 
(Chicago: The Howard-Severance Company, 1915), 1445.
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attention when the pLaGue was decimatinG famiLies and strikinG 
down one after another! we ouGht to watch our hearts with 
doubLe watchfuLness. we ouGht to Give more time to meditation, 
seLf-examination and refLection.2

Am I an actor? Am I a hypocrite? These are good questions to ask 
because the Pharisees in Jesus’ day probably didn’t think themselves 
to be religious fakes; and yet that is exactly what Jesus said they 
were. In fact, Jesus made four specific criticisms of the Pharisees 
that can help us spot the first symptoms of our own self-righteous 
hypocrisy. 

when am i a hypocrite? I am a hypocrIte when I am more con-
cerned wIth outward appearances than Inward godlIness … I am 
a hypocrIte when I am more concerned about my own lIttle rules 
than about the bIg thIngs that matter more to god … I am a hypo-
crIte when I crave for people to recognIze my spIrItual accomplIsh-
ments … I am a hypocrIte when I am spIrItually dead InsIde, and no 
one knows, maybe not even myself.3

First, I am a hypocrite when I am more concerned with outward 
appearances than I am with inward godliness. Look, again, at 
verse 39: “And the Lord said to him, ‘Now you Pharisees cleanse the 
outside of the cup and of the dish, but inside you are full of greed 
and wickedness.’” In an effort to help us feel the force of what Jesus 
says here, Francis & Edith Schaeffer encourage their readers to take 
two cups which look alike.

[m]ake sure the outsides are cLean. one must be aLso cLean 
inside, and the other shouLd have a Lot of tea or coffee stains, 
or mud, smeared in it. now as Jesus spoke to the pharisees, he 
toLd them they cared onLy about cLeaninG the outside of the 
cup. he said they did thinGs which they thouGht were keepinG 
the Law reLiGiousLy, but reaLLy they were onLy stickinG to a 
few easy ruLes. underneath, they had hearts that were wicked, 
Greedy, seLfish, not LovinG or compassionate at aLL, so that in-
side they Looked Like the dirty cup. tip the cups so you can see 
the cLean outsides, then tip them the other way, so that you see 
the insides. Jesus said that this was the way God Looked at men, 

2  J. C. Ryle, Warnings to the Churches (Kindle Locations 790-796). Monergism Books. Kindle Edition.
3  Philip Graham Ryken, Luke Volume 1: Chapters 1-12 in the Reformed Expository Commentary 

(Phillipsburg, NJ: P & R Publishing, 2009), 621-626.
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and that when he saw the pharisees, he saw men fiLthy and not 
carIng about fiLth, not worried about their sin.4

Let me ask: “Is that you?” What does God see when he looks at your 
life? 

are you as Good on the inside as you want peopLe to think you 
are on the outside? if not, how biG is the Gap between your out-
side christianity and your inside hypocrisy? maybe you speak 
courteousLy to peopLe, whiLe inside you are thinkinG unkind 
thouGhts. maybe you never use bad LanGuaGe … but your in-
ner diaLoGue is Laced with profanity. maybe you resist havinG 
sex outside of marriaGe, but secretLy feed on a forbidden Lust. 
maybe you spend more time taLkinG about prayer requests than 
actuaLLy prayinG. maybe you say you trust what God is doinG, 
whiLe inside you are fuLL of anGry resentment. or maybe you are 
hidinG some other sin that you know couLd be your downfaLL.5

What does the inside of your cup look like? If it’s filthy, then you, 
like the Pharisees, are being foolish; and verses 40 and 41 are for 
you: “You fools! Did not he who made the outside make the inside 
also? But give as alms those things that are within, and behold, 
everything is clean for you.” In looking at the call, in verse 41, to 
give as alms those things that are within, Kent Hughes suggests 
that “That is [to say], give away your greed and wickedness.” Those 
were the things that were inside of the Pharisees’ cup (verse 39). In 
other words, “get rid of your sin, and everything will be clean for 
you—the outside and the inside. This is Jesus’ perpetual call to the 
Pharisees and indeed to all of us.”6

But getting rid of sinful patterns is only part of the battle against 
hypocrisy.

As Jesus goes on to tell us, I am a hypocrite when I am more 
concerned about my own little rules than about the big things that 
matter more to God.

Think back to what started this whole exchange between Jesus and 
4  Francis & Edith Schaeffer, Everybody Can Know (Wheaton, IL: Tyndale House Publishers, 1979), 197.
5  Ryken, 623.
6  R. Kent Hughes, Luke: That You May Know the Truth, Volume Two in Preaching the Word (Wheaton, IL: 

Crossway Books, 1998), 23.
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his Pharisee dinner host. Jesus had not washed before he reclined 
at the table to eat. According to Kent Hughes, this was likely “a 
premeditated, calculated affront on Jesus’ part.”7 After all, the 
Mishnah, the written record of the Pharisees’ oral traditions, shows 
just how elaborate a process hand washing was for the Pharisees:

the hands [it says] are susceptibLe to uncLeanness, and they 
are rendered cLean [by the pourinG over them of water] up to 
the wrist. thus if a man had poured the first water up to the 
wrist and the second water beyond the wrist, the water fLowed 
back to the hand, the hand becomes cLean; but if he poured both 
the first water and the second beyond the wrist, and the water 
fLowed back to the hand, the hand remains uncLean. if he poured 
the first water over the one hand aLone and then bethouGht 
himseLf and poured the second water over the one hand, his one 
hand is cLean. if he had poured the water over the one hand and 
rubbed it on the other, it becomes uncLean; but if he rubbed it on 
his head or on the waLL [to dry it] it remains cLean. (yadaim 2.3)

If, however, it’s a Tuesday … Okay, I made that Tuesday part up; 
but you get the point. This whole hand washing thing had become 
onerous and had nothing to do with God’s law as revealed in the 
Bible. As Philip Ryken says,

the onLy thinG Jesus vioLated was a man-made ruLe for reLi-
GiousLy acceptabLe conduct. the pharisees had a thousand and 
one of these extrabibLicaL ruLes, which they beLieved God had 
Given to moses on mount sinai, and were subsequentLy handed 
down by oraL tradition. they further beLieved that breakinG any 
one of them was a serious breach of hoLiness. this is why Jesus 
caused offense. but the Law of God said nothinG about washinG 
up before dinner. it was a matter of spirituaL indifference, and 
knowinG this is cruciaL for everythinG that foLLows. the phari-
see had his own ideas about riGht and wronG, but they went 
weLL beyond the word of God. 

as christians we need to Learn to teLL the difference between 
the Law of God and our own personaL preferences. we may have 
aLL kinds of opinions about thinGs Like what peopLe ouGht to 
wear, what they shouLd eat, how they shouLd run their house-
hoLd, how they shouLd spend their money, what priorities they 

7  Ibid., 22.
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shouLd have in ministry, or what poLiticaL position they ouGht to 
take. some of these opinions may be stronGLy heLd. we may even 
beLieve that there are Good spirituaL reasons for our opinions. 
the pharisee certainLy had spirituaL reasons for thinkinG that 
Jesus shouLd was his hands. but are we properLy distinGuishinG 
between the commands of God and our own code of conduct?8 

Another good example of being more concerned about one’s own 
little rules than about the big things that matter more to God is 
found in verse 42: “But woe to you Pharisees! For you tithe mint 
and rue and every herb, and neglect justice and the love of God. 
These you ought to have done, without neglecting the others.” You 
can hear what the Pharisees were doing. They were such fastidious 
tithers that they went to their spice rack to make sure that God 
got a tenth of every one of their herbs. Kent Hughes says, “They 
even went beyond what [they themselves] required. For example, 
the Mishnah states that ‘Rue, goosefoot, purslane, hill-coriander, 
celery and meadow-eruca are exempt from Tithes’ (Shebiith 9:1)—
yet [here we see that] they tithed them anyway!”9 Why? Because 
it’s easier to eyeball one tenth of your basil and give it God than it 
is to be committed to justice and the love of God the way that God 
would have you be.

Thabiti Anyabwile is right:

[t]he pharisees are not onLy an ancient Jewish sect but are 
aLive and weLL today. to meet one, aLL you need to do is speak 
of “Justice” as a christian and they come out in force. Just the 
mention of the word anGers them. the insinuation that there is 
some inJustice in the worLd for us to confront causes them to 
Gnash their teeth and sharpen their penciLs so they can detaiL 
the exact ruLes of “christian enGaGement,” so they can dot aLL 
their theoLoGicaL i’s and cross aLL their theoLoGicaL t’s whiLe 
neGLectinG true Justice, compassion, and the Love of God.10

“This,” according to Philip Ryken, “is the heart of hypocrisy: keeping 
the letter of the law in one or two minor areas of obedience, while 
at the same time neglecting the big things that matter more to God.”

8  Ryken, 620.
9  Hughes, 23.
10  Thabiti Anyabwile, Exalting Jesus in Luke (Nashville, TN: Holman Reference, 2018), 196-197.
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are you GivinG God at Least 10 percent of what you own? 
i hope so, because by Grace we shouLd Give at Least as much 
as God’s peopLe Gave under the Law. but doinG Justice is more 
important. what we do with our money is one test of our God-
Liness, but an even better test is how we treat peopLe in need. 
who is the weak person that you are protectinG, the poor per-
son that you are heLpinG, the stranGer that you are weLcominG, 
and the chiLd that you are receivinG into the famiLy of God? to 
open your waLLet without openinG your heart is hypocrisy.11

If that sounds like you, then hear again the call to repent from verse 
41: “[G]ive as alms those things that are within [give away your 
concern for your own little rules above the big things that matter 
more to God], and behold, everything is clean for you.”

In order to avoid hypocrisy, we need to get rid of sin; we need to 
reorder our priorities around God’s priorities. Thirdly, in order to 
avoid hypocrisy, we need to stop caring so much about what other 
people think of us. In other words,

I am a hypocrite when I crave for people to recognize my spiritual 
accomplishments.

Probably because I’m going to try to oversell my spiritual 
accomplishments. Look at verse 43: “Woe to you Pharisees! For 
you love the best seat in the synagogues and greetings in the 
marketplaces.” Grant Osborne does an excellent job of driving Jesus’ 
point home when he says, “I know many people who have gotten 
a Doctor of Ministry degree not so much for the ministry tools and 
knowledge they gained but so they can be called ‘doctor’ and have 
greater authority in ministry settings.”12 It’s sad but it’s true. As 
Philip Ryken so correctly observes,

we Live in a competitive cuLture … who has the Latest styLe? 
who Got the hiGhest Grade? who made the biGGest financiaL 
contribution? who won the best promotion? sadLy, we brinG 
[that] same attitude into the church. we want peopLe to notice 
what we are doinG for the Lord. even if we say we don’t care for 
recoGnition, secretLy we GLory in peopLe’s praise. if we are mak-

11  Ryken, 624.
12  Grant R. Osborne, Luke: Verse by Verse in the Osborne New Testament Commentaries ed. Jeffrey Reimer, 

Elliot Ritzema, and Danielle Thevenaz, Awa Sarah, (Bellingham, WA: Lexham Press, 2018), 315.
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inG proGress in some spirituaL discipLine, we want peopLe to know 
about it. we Gain a sense of seLf-importance from our ministry, 
especiaLLy in comparison to others. sometimes even the difficuL-
ties we acknowLedGe when we ask for prayer are a way to Gain 
sympathy for aLL the hard work we are doinG for God.

then when peopLe faiL to Give us the attention we think we 
deserve, we Grow resentfuL. we say, “nobody even notices what 
i am doinG!” “i am Just as Gifted as so-and-so, so i shouLd have 
the same pLace of ministry.” “i’m not sure it is worth doinG this 
any more; here i am doinG aLL this work, and i never Get any 
credit.”13

This is hypocrisy plain and simple. On the outside of the cup, it’s 
all about God but, on the inside of the cup, it’s all about you. Yes, 
I am a hypocrite when I crave for people to recognize my spiritual 
accomplishments.

I am a hypocrite when I am more concerned with outward 
appearances than I am with inward godliness. I am a hypocrite 
when I am more concerned about my own little rules than about 
the big things that matter more to God. I am a hypocrite when I 
crave for people to recognize my spiritual accomplishments.

Fourthly, I am a hypocrite when I’m spiritually dead inside, and 
no one knows, maybe not even myself.

Look, again, at verse 44: “Woe to you! For you are like unmarked 
graves, and people walk over them without knowing it.”Admittedly, 
this point is very much like the first, where the outside of the cup 
is clean while the inside is dirty. Only this time, the stakes are 
even higher. Now, the Pharisees are compared to unmarked graves, 
where the outside is clean even of a distinguishing grave marker 
while the inside is dirty, full of putrefying flesh. Let that image sink 
in for you because that’s how God views hypocrisy.

Thomas Boston paints a vivid picture when he describes having 
been “providentially made to see … within an open coffin … the 
consuming body just brought to the consistence of thin mortar, and 
blackish; the which [he says] made an impression on me, remaining 
to this day; whereby I perceive what a loathsome thing my body 
13  Ryken, 625.
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must at length become before it be reduced to dust; no to be beheld 
with the eye but with horror.”14

This is hypocrisy. And, if anyone is spiritually dead and those 
around him don’t know it, because his grave is unmarked, they 
may think him to be the paragon of spiritual virtue that he presents 
himself to be and therefore be negatively influenced by him to 
follow in the same putrefying hypocrisy. Do you see how deadly 
this is? This is why Ryle says,

Let us Leave [this] passaGe with a settLed determination to 
watch and pray aGainst hypocrisy in reLiGion. whatever we are 
as christians, Let us be reaL, thorouGh, Genuine and sincere. Let 
us abhor aLL [insincerity … pretension], and part-actinG in the 
thinGs of God, as that which is utterLy Loathsome in christ’s 
eyes. we may be weak, and errinG, and fraiL, and come far short 
of our aims and desires. but at any rate, if we profess to beLieve 
in christ, Let us be true.15

Let us believe and confess to our failings, holding on to Christ 
crucified and risen to save lost sinners from their sins because I am 
a hypocrite when I am more concerned with outward appearances 
than I am with inward godliness; and I am a hypocrite when I 
am more concerned about my own little rules than about the big 
things that matter more to God; and I am a hypocrite when I crave 
for people to recognize my spiritual accomplishments; and I am 
a hypocrite when I’m spiritually dead inside, and no one knows, 
including maybe even myself. O Lord, help us!

We need Jesus so that we can “give [away] as alms those [putrefying] 
things that are within [us so that] … everything [will be] clean for [us].”

14  Thomas Boston, The Whole Works of Thomas Boston: Memoirs of the Life, Times, and Writings of the Rev. 
Thomas Boston, ed. Samuel M‘Millan, vol. 12 (Aberdeen: George and Robert King, 1852), 14.

15  J. C. Ryle, Expository Thoughts on Luke, vol. 2 (New York: Robert Carter & Brothers, 1879), 47.


